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OUR PURPOSE:
Support and connect the Greater Bendigo region tourism
industry, influencing change, seeking opportunity and
building a culture of knowledge.

OUR MISSION:
To put Greater Bendigo front and centre; driving visitation
by leading our industry to create, connect and collaborate.

OUR IMPACT:
• Thriving post-COVID economy
• Growth of community pride and ownership
• A positive, connected industry
• Strong, trusted leadership

OUR ASPIRATION:
To be the peak regional tourism body.

OUR VALUES:
• Honesty and integrity
• Innovation, agility and curiosity
• Local first

OUR GOALS:
• Be influential
• To educate
• Grow demand

HOW WE WORK AND BEHAVE:
• We are united – as members, as locals, as an industry
voice
• We are inclusive – we provide access and opportunity
to all
• We are reliable – we support our members when they
need us
• We push boundaries – we find new ways, we
champion and reward excellence
The Bendigo Tourism Board acknowledges the traditional
owners of the land and pays its respects to leaders and Elders
past, present and emerging.

1

BE
INFLUENTIAL

DESIRED OUTCOMES:
• Recognised and respected as the
leader in regional tourism
• Influenced government priorities
and attracted business investment
• Future management planning of
the destination is completed

STRATEGY

APPROACH

Develop a strong and respected reputation as the peak regional industry body in
Victoria
Adopt continuous improvement processes to professionalise our governance
principles, creating a trusted and influential entity
1.1 Advocate boldly and powerfully to
influence government at all levels on
key industry priorities

Grow membership in both numbers and diversity, increasing our power and influence
Connect with and listen to our members regularly, with purpose and responsiveness
Connect with Heathcote Tourism and Development and industry groups
Understand the strategic priorities of the City of Greater Bendigo and support them
where applicable
Partner with strategically aligned organisations, businesses and regions for the
sharing of resources, knowledge and opportunities

1.2 Facilitate strategic connections
that benefit BTB and our members

Develop new business partnerships that deliver financial support from other sectors
Create opportunities for sales and supply chain delivery to connect with the industry
Updated City of Greater Bendigo / Bendigo Tourism Board MOU document
Champion Bendigo Regional Tourism initiatives that connect the surrounding shires

1.3 Influence and attract investment
and improvements that drive the
development of the Bendigo region’s
product

Support initiatives and advocate for Heathcote Tourism and Development
Support City of Greater Bendigo to prepare and access an updated Destination
Management Plan
Encourage new and developing tourism markets
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TO
EDUCATE

DESIRED OUTCOMES:
• Be recognised as the go-to source
for industry knowledge and data
• A well-connected industry that
independently and enthusiastically
educates each other
• A highly valued industry by the
broader community

STRATEGY

APPROACH

Facilitate/encourage industry knowledge-building initiatives and/or programs that
support and strengthen the industry
2.1 Champion industry education

Build capacity across the regional sector
Seek out, invest in and provide support for members to access private industry
development opportunities
Facilitate opportunities for members to share experiences, knowledge, assets, and
resources

2.2 Connect our members to us and
each other

Encourage and support collaborative projects
Encourage members to recommend organisations and businesses we should
connect with
Champion award entry and industry excellence
Build awareness of the visitor economy within the corporate sector, focused on how
success will influence future wellbeing.

2.3 Visitor economy embraced by
Bendigo community

Educate the broader community on the value and importance of tourism
Leverage media and local business champions
Partner with education providers to improve reputation and support positive
pathways to tourism and hospitality industry careers

3

GROW
DEMAND

DESIRED OUTCOMES:
• Increased repeat visitation and
higher yield
• Growth in diversity of visitor
experiences
• Valued membership

STRATEGY

APPROACH

Provide a membership proposition that is valuable and impactful and accessible
3.1 Grow the amount and quality of
product to market by delivering
valuable and attractive memberships

Develop a fresh member acquisition approach, built on access and opportunity rather
than the promise of a marketing partner
Prioritise whole sector gain, and long-term future stability
Support the development of initiatives to increase overnight stays

3.2 Increased yield through length of
stay

Support the return of the event industry post-COVID-19
Support the development of the night-time economy
Increase marketing financial contribution to City of Greater Bendigo to support
brand awareness

3.3 Attract new markets

Identify ways to tap into under-catered-to audiences, including inclusive tourism
(NDIS), agri-tourism (gastronomy) and sustainability
Support development of infrastructure that attracts major and minor events
Enhance the capability of our industry to deliver high quality visitor experiences
Encourage new experience building unique packaging

3.4 Enhanced visitor experience

Education and capacity building
Development of, and access to, quality assets and services
Champion excellence, new thinking and clever ways of working
Connect region-to-region

We acknowledge and celebrate the unique and valuable partnership
between City of Greater Bendigo and Bendigo Tourism Board Inc.

